C HIAWA C AMP , L OWER Z AMBEZI N ATIONAL P ARK

J ACK S WENSON

WILDLIFE PARADISE PHOTO SAFARI
B Y P RIVATE A IR
S OUTH A FRICA, B OTSWANA & N AMIBIA • A UGUST 16-27, 2019
Extension to the Lower Zambezi National Park, Zambia — August 27-September 1, 2019

O N S AFARI W ITH E YES O N A FRICA AND
P HOTO E XPEDITION L EADERS J ACK & R IKKI S WENSON
For Reservations or information please contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa,
via email Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.net, or by phone at 1.888.452.2752

D O Y OU D REAM OF B EING O N S AFARI I N A FRICA?
Time and again, Africa delivers incredible
opportunities to experience and photograph
an amazing array of wildlife, and to watch
the interactions that make each day rich with
variety and wonder.
Eyes On Africa is delighted to present the
2019 “Wildlife Paradise Photo Safari” with
Jack & Rikki Swenson as your Photo Expedition
Leaders. This private program has been designed
for photographers or for anyone who loves to
linger, observe and appreciate amazing wildlife.
Each location has been selected for its variety of
wildlife, diverse settings, and excellent opportunities
for experiencing big game. Imagine the breathtaking
moments you'll experience next to some of the most
beautiful and powerful animals on the planet – lions,
leopards, elephants, African buffalo – the early morning
light glinting in their eyes.
Whatever your level of photographic experience and
whatever camera you carry, from beginner compact camera
to professional SLR, this safari will leave you with fantastic memories and photographs from these
exceptional wildlife parks and private game reserves in Africa.

P HOTO S AFARI F EATURES INCLUDE:
! Private Charter Flights connecting you directly between camps, all carefully scheduled to maximize
your time in each private game reserve and wildlife concession.
! Increased Luggage Weight Allowance allows you to bring important photography equipment
and other gear. For 2019, the weight allowance is 70lbs, while typical southern Africa air safaris are limited to 44 lbs.
! Limited Number of Guests Per Safari Vehicle on game drives so you are guaranteed an outer
seat, and with extra space to accommodate your photo gear.
! Travel With Professional Photographers & Instructors, Jack and Rikki Swenson.
Their timely suggestions and insights in the field, one-to-one mentoring back at camp, and impromptu photo
discussions will be tailored to your interests and expertise.
! Special Photographic Opportunities – In addition to spectacular game drives and river boat
outings, you will have use of special photographic hides, and the option for breathtaking “doors-off” helicopter flightseeing above the Okavango Delta.
! The Benefits of Private Reserves include off-road driving for closer sightings and positioning for
the best light, staying out for sunsets, and evening drives to find nocturnal species — all maximizing the quality of
your time with Africa's remarkable wildlife. And, all in luxury camps where you may just relax and enjoy the many
amenities and stunning locations.
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A D AY O N S AFARI
On your “Wildlife Paradise Photo Safari,” before sunrise your morning wake-up call may be the roar of a lion, or a simple “good
morning” call at your tent accompanied with hot coffee or tea. Freshly baked biscuits, or a light continental breakfast awaits you
before you set out for your morning game drive in a 4x4 safari vehicle. An early start will put you in the best place to capture
the dramatic morning light and maximize your time viewing wildlife.
You might find a pride of lions finishing their feast from last night’s kill, a massive African buffalo rolling in billowing dust or a
large group of elephants arriving at the water’s edge. As shutters whir, your Photo Expedition Leaders, Jack & Rikki Swenson, will
be providing coaching on composition, settings, and pointing out behaviors to watch for, to anticipate action. Depending on your
encounters along the way, by mid-morning you’ll return to camp welcomed with a glass of freshly squeezed juice and brunch. The
mid-day hours give you time to download images and relax.
Before the afternoon exploration, you might choose to take a leisurely nap, a dip in the pool, read a book in the shade of your
veranda or take time for one-on-one photo sessions, advice, or critiques with Jack & Rikki. At 3 p.m., the drums sound for tea,
and shortly after, you set out into the bush in search of more wildlife. With the sun low over the horizon, your driver will pull over
for photographs in the sunset light, along with “sundowner” cocktails. On the way back to camp, drivers use spotlights to locate
nocturnal species, such as civets and genets.
Back at camp, after a hot shower, a short stroll takes you to the dining area for cocktails, dinner and coffee by the campfire. Before
dinner, a lively conversation about the day’s experiences, and perhaps an impromptu slide show or Q&A session with one of your
safari guides or Jack & Rikki many be on the agenda. Finally, close the day with a bit of stargazing and dreaming of the
adventures that await you tomorrow.

Y OUR P HOTO S AFARI L EADERS
“Africa gets into your blood, into your dreams, into your soul. The wildlife sightings in South Africa,
Botswana, and Zambia never fail to amaze me, to bring joy to my heart, and rejuvenate my spirit.”

R IKKI S WENSON
Since 1995, Rikki has travelled widely, beginning her work in the field of Expedition Travel for
Lindblad Expeditions in 2001 as a founding member of their Photo Expeditions program. Since
then she, along with her husband Jack, have been leading Photo Expedition voyages and small
group Photo Safaris. In 2006, they offered their first small group Photo Safari in Africa and these
programs have become her passion – 2019 will mark their 14th safari year and over 30 safaris.
A former graphic designer, avid traveller, and photographer, she uses her expertise to provide
photographic instruction techniques for all skill levels. Year after year, Rikki continues to inspire
travelers with her unique and creative ideas for sharing images from their travels.
“In these special places where the animals far outnumber the few visitors, you’ll be mesmerized by the
sights and sounds of Africa’s most dramatic big game, and you’ll have photo opportunities that’ll knock
your socks off.”

J ACK S WENSON
A professional photographer, expedition guide, and wildlife biologist for 40 years, Jack has worked
in the expedition travel industry since 1988. His background in natural history, photography and
years of expedition travel experience have made him a mentor in Photo Expedition programs:
helping others to capture great images from the world’s wild places. He has co-authored a
photographic book on Baja California as well as a guide to killer whales in Alaska, and his
photographs have appeared in publications worldwide.
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SOUTH AFRICA, BOTSWANA & NAMIBIA
D AY-B Y-D AY ITINERARY
11 Nights/12 Days, August 16-27, 2019
A UGUST 16-19:
M ALA M ALA P RIVATE G AME R ESERVE ,
S ABI S ANDS , S OUTH A FRICA
Please Note: A pre-safari night is not included to allow for different
arrival plans. Eyes on Africa can recommend/ book lodging for you.
On the morning of August 16, you will be met and transferred to
our private charter aircraft for the flight to MalaMala Private Game
Reserve bordering Kruger National Park, South Africa.
MalaMala is home to all the “Big Five”—elephant, African buffalo,
lion, rhino and leopard—and they are seen most every day. The
reserve is renowned for its leopards, and is one of the best places in
Africa to see and photograph these reclusive animals. You will have
three days with game drives, watching these beautiful cats along
with a great variety of other wildlife—hippo, kudu, nyala, giraffe,
zebra, wild dog, hyena. Here, you are sure to have incredible
sightings throughout your stay.
The oldest private reserve in South Africa, MalaMala shares a 12
mile border with Kruger National Park. Located in the Sabi Sands
MalaMala is renowned for its plentiful leopard sightings.
Game Reserve, MalaMala encompasses a diverse range of habitats
©Jack Swenson
in its 33,000 acres. Game drives venture daily across the river into
the vast tract of wilderness land that stretches undisturbed for miles. MalaMala was one of the first reserves to ban
hunting, switching to a model of photographic safaris 50 years ago. As a result, generations of animals have lived their
lives undisturbed in the presence of vehicles, enabling the rangers to provide you with fantastic close-up game viewing
and photographic opportunities.
MalaMala Sable Camp looks out to the perennial Sand River, whose waters attract elephants and other game. Pathways
wind through the camp leading to cottages tucked into the greenery. Massive trees and rolling green lawns are filled with
birdsong. The camp is unfenced, an oasis in the midst of the bushveld, and in this dry season you will likely enjoy
wildlife sightings from your private veranda or as you walk through camp. MalaMala Sable Camp (B,L,D)

You will be amazed at how relaxed leopards can be here.
©Rikki Swenson

MalaMala maintains a healthy population of endangered white rhino.
©Jack Swenson
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A view from Mashatu’s underground Matabole Hide, which we have reserved for our exclusive use during our visit. ©Jack Swenson

A UGUST 19-22: M ASHATU
G AME R ESERVE , B OTSWANA
After an early morning game drive, board
our private charter aircraft and fly to Mashatu
Game Reserve located in the remote eastern
corner of Botswana. This enormous tract of
semi-arid land comprises a wilderness of
savannah, riverine forests, open plains and
sandstone outcrops. Mashatu is home to seven
of Africa’s giants: the African elephant, baobab
tree, eland, ostrich, kori bustard, lion, and
giraffe. It’s not the quantity of wildlife seen
here, but the quality of the sightings that make
it such an excellent location.
A highlight at Mashatu are their exceptional
sunken photographic hides, which we have
reserved for our group's exclusive use. The
hides put you at eye level with wildlife, offering
a fantastic viewpoint for the great range of
animals that come to drink daily. At this very
dry time of year, animals are also drawn to the
small pools of water remaining in the river
courses, where huge Mashatu trees provide
shade for eland, kudu, impala, wildebeest,
baboon and zebra, as well as numerous
predators including lion, jackal and hyena.
Cheetah and leopard are seen frequently in the
reserve. After sunset, while returning to camp,
you’ll look for bat-eared fox, African wildcat,
civet, genet and springhare.

The color palette of this arid habitat glows in the evening light.
©Rikki Swenson

Situated above a waterhole, Mashatu Main
Camp is an oasis of luxurious bushveld
Cheetah brothers scan the rocky hillsides for prey. ©Jack Swenson
comfort. Evening meals are enjoyed in the
enclosed boma around a blazing fire, below the brilliant night sky. Mashatu Main Camp (B,L,D)
For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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A UGUST 22-24: C HOBE S AVANNA L ODGE , N AMIBIA
This morning, board our private
aircraft for a flight to Kasane in
northeastern Botswana. Our
destination is the verdant Chobe
River, and the abundant wildlife
attracted to its shores. We will
cross the river by boat to the
Zambezi Region of Namibia
(formerly known as the Caprivi
Strip) before arriving at our
riverside lodge.
Morning and afternoon outings
here will be exclusively from small
boats, giving us a fresh, water-level
perspective on the diverse wildlife
drawn to the river during this dry
River boats give you a fantastic water-level view of the action. ©Rikki Swenson
season. The Chobe floodplain is
renowned for its large concentrations of elephant, buffalo
and zebra and a variety of predators. Kudu, waterbuck,
impala, and the more rare and beautiful roan and sable
antelope also come to the river to drink. The Chobe River
is home to a luxuriant variety of water birds such as
blacksmith lapwings, sacred ibis, saddlebill storks,
kingfishers, and fish eagles. Perhaps the most coveted
birds to see and photograph here are the giant kingfishers
and malachite kingfishers found perching along the
shoreline. The highlights of your visit will be dramatic
views of hippos, crocodile, and great herds of elephants as
they drink, bathe, and swim across the river to graze on
the lush green islets. You will find sunset on the Chobe
River is a gorgeous and tranquil place to enjoy your
evening “sundowner.”
Massive Nile crocodile basks on the river shore. ©Rikki Swenson
Chobe Savanna Lodge is built on a remote looping bend of the river that feels like an island. It is perfectly situated to
take the best advantage of the water-based activities in an area less frequented by other travelers.
Chobe Savanna Lodge (B,L,D)

Hippos are abundant on the Chobe. ©Jack Swenson

Magnificent fish eagles ply the Chobe River. ©Rikki Swenson
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A UGUST 24-27: C HITABE
C AMP , O KAVANGO
D ELTA , B OTSWANA
This morning you’ll return across the
river to meet our private charter flight
to the Okavango Delta. The Delta is a
pristine floodplain and river system in
the Kalahari Desert, forming Africa’s
largest oasis. This incredibly rich biggame area offers some of the best
wildlife viewing anywhere in Africa.
A favorite of top safari guides and
photographers alike, Chitabe Camp is
located on one of the most beautiful
islands in the Delta. Here you will be
surrounded by a great diversity of

Lioness with suitor at sunrise. ©Rikki Swenson

habitats, with open savannahs wrapping around islands of woodlands, permanent waterways, marshlands and seasonal
floodplains. This variety of habitats ensures diverse and exciting
game viewing, and Chitabe’s guide’s intimate knowledge of the
reserve and natural history expertise make every game drive a
pleasure. Here, you may also choose to take an optional
helicopter flight over the Delta, “doors off!” to maximize your
photographic experience.

Lilac-breasted rollers will dazzle you. ©Rikki Swenson

Chitabe is known as a fantastic place for watching lions and
leopards, and you will also find African buffalo, elephant, zebra,
baboons, cheetah and giraffe, as well as spectacular birdlife:
especially raptors. African wild dogs are regularly sighted, and
typically den here, and in August, there is a good chance to see
pups. The dogs have been studied in this area since 1989 and
Chitabe Camp has been actively involved in their conservation.

Chitabe is a luxurious tented safari camp built along a raised boardwalk so wildlife can move freely through the camp.
Each tent’s verandah looks out over the open savannah and wildlife is frequently in view. Chitabe’s friendly and
outstanding staff enriches everyone’s experience at this camp. Chitabe Camp (B,L,D)

Wild dogs are often seen at Chitabe Camp. ©Jack Swenson

Observing powerful predators up close. @Jack Swenson

For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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A UGUST 27: M AUN , B OTSWANA , A ND I NTERNATIONAL F LIGHTS H OME
After a morning game drive, you will have brunch at camp before boarding your midday flight to Maun to connect with
your international flights home. (B)
Please Note: We do not include the flight from Maun to Johannesburg in the program cost to allow for variations in departure
plans, but Eyes On Africa will be happy to book this flight for you. If you would like to add on a personal extension to Victoria
Falls, or beyond, that may also be booked through Eyes On Africa.

O PTIONAL S AFARI E XTENSION:

LOWER ZAMBEZI
NATIONAL PARK,
CHIAWA CAMP, ZAMBIA
5 Nights/6 Days – August 27-September 1, 2019

A UGUST 27: R ADISSON B LU H OTEL ,
L USAKA , Z AMBIA
Following our morning activities at Chitabe Camp, we will
board our charter flight to Maun, Botswana. There we will
transfer to our charter flight to Lusaka, the capital city of
Zambia. You will be arriving to the Radisson Blu Hotel in
the mid- to late-afternoon. This stop will offer you a brief
opportunity to rest and relax a bit, reorganize gear, take
a swim, check email, or perhaps enjoy a massage or spa
treatment at the Radisson's Uzuri Spa. This evening, you
may choose to dine with our group, at the Radisson's Chuma
Grill Restaurant at the hotel.

Dazzling display under pristine African night skies.
©Rikki Swenson

Elephants are abundant on the Lower Zambezi. ©Rikki Swenson

The next morning will offer you a slightly more leisurely
start than the typical safari day. After indulging in the hotel's
extensive breakfast buffet, we will depart for our private
charter flight to the Lower Zambezi National Park, and
Chiawa Camp.
Radisson Blu Hotel (D,B)

Fishing for tiger fish at Chiawa Camp. ©John Mosley

For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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A UGUST 28-S EPTEMBER 1:
C HIAWA C AMP , L OWER
Z AMBEZI N ATIONAL P ARK ,
Z AMBIA
After a short flight from Lusaka, you will arrive
on the banks of the Zambezi River where you
will journey by boat to the award-winning
Chiawa Camp located in the Lower Zambezi
National Park. The park borders 120 kilometers
of the Zambezi River, and is a magical
environment for wildlife and photography. The
area is a stunning mosaic of islands, lagoons and
floodplains attracting a huge variety of wildlife.

Leopard activity is frequently seen in the Chiawa area. ©Jack Swenson

Leopard and lion sightings here are fantastic. Chiawa is well known
for their expert guides’ abilities to track and find these top predators.
With herds of elephant and African buffalo, prolific hippo, over 300
bird species, gigantic baobab trees and magnificent stands of acacia,
the Lower Zambezi National Park and Chiawa Camp are one of
Africa’s most superb and exclusive safari destinations.
In addition to daily game drives, you will have opportunities for
outings by boat and guided canoe on the Zambezi River (they paddle,
you photograph), offering fresh perspectives for photographing
wildlife, including elephant, waterbuck, crocodile, African buffalo,
hippo, spectacular bee-eaters and kingfishers. There is a very special,
peaceful quality found on the river as you drift past wildlife on the
river’s edge.
You will have four nights at Chiawa Camp allowing ample time to
explore, to enjoy the various game viewing options and activities,
and to further expand your photographic experiences. The area has
a very healthy leopard population, and game drive sightings here
can offer some of the very best views in Africa of these elegant and
reclusive carnivores.

Early morning spent with lion cubs. ©Rikki Swenson

Chiawa offers bush walks with a naturalist guide and Zambia park
ranger (conditions allowing). There are hides near camp for viewing
and photographing game. If you want to try your hand, the fishing
is great. Tiger fish is a specialty and will be in season.
The lodge and guest tents rest peacefully along the riverbank in
a grove of acacia and mahogany trees. Guest tents are luxurious, with
all the amenities you might want on safari including a claw-foot tub
as well as outdoor and indoor showers. The camp compliments its
idyllic setting while remaining part of the natural environment.
Special lunchtime guests. ©Jack Swenson
Elephants and other game are frequently found in the shady
environment of camp, the elephants walking the paths without disturbing the stones that line it. Hippo, African buffalo,
baboons, vervet monkeys and other animals move freely through the area. The sights from your own deck may be a
special delight. The luxurious tents are under shade, with a raised deck, private veranda and en-suite facilities.
Chiawa Camp (B,L,D)

For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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S EPTEMBER 1: L USAKA , Z AMBIA , A ND I NTERNATIONAL F LIGHTS H OME
After an optional early morning game drive and brunch, you will meet our private charter flight to Lusaka, Zambia and
connect with your afternoon and evening international flights home. Dayrooms are included for any travelers who will be
on evening flights. (B)
Please Note: Prior to booking international flights homeward, please contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa to check camp
departure time for same day connections on September 1. If you would like a private extension to Victoria Falls or elsewhere, Eyes
On Africa will be happy to assist.

For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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O N S AFARI W ITH E YES O N A FRICA AND
P HOTO E XPEDITION L EADERS J ACK & R IKKI S WENSON
For Reservations or information please contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa,
via email Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.net, or by phone at 1.888.452.2752

WILDLIFE PARADISE PHOTO SAFARI
B Y P RIVATE A IR
S OUTH A FRICA, B OTSWANA & N AMIBIA • A UGUST 16-27, 2019
Extension to the Lower Zambezi National Park, Zambia — August 27-September 1, 2019
EXPEDITION INFORMATION
Main Program
Capacity: This expedition is limited to 14 guests
Dates: August 16 –27, 2019
Costs: $20,485 USD per person based on double occupancy
Single Supplement: $3,250 USD
Optional Chitabe Camp Helicopter Flight
Half Hour Flight: $380
One Hour Flight: $640
Post-Trip Extension
Capacity: This extension is limited to 14 guests
Dates: August 27 – September 1, 2019
Post-Trip Extension: $9,285 USD
Single Supplement: $295 USD

PLEASE NOTE: As this is an Eyes On Africa
operated safari program, discounts and travel
vouchers will not be available for this safari.
We respectfully recommend that you book
your safari directly with Nicky at Eyes On
Africa as she can most effectively plan all
aspects of your travel and any extension
requests as well.

International Airfare: If you would like assistance in booking your air arrangements, please feel free to call Nicky
Glover at Eyes on Africa directly at 773-799-9768, or 888-452-2752, or email nicky@eyesonafrica.net.
Physical Requirements: You must be in good health and prepared for travel in places without medical facilities, be
mobile, and able to climb into and out of private aircraft and safari vehicles. You should be capable of walking moderate
distances at an easy pace and over rough terrain, and be able to withstand hard riding four-wheel-drive vehicles on dirt
roads or rough, bumpy ground. While Southern Africa has a somewhat mild climate, weather can get hot and cold with
average temperatures ranging between 60 and 90 degrees Fahrenheit. In general, you will most enjoy the opportunities
this expedition has to offer if you are willing to dispense with a few Western amenities and travel with flexibility and a
spirit of adventure.
Special Luggage Allowance on all Photographic Safaris: Your private aircraft specifications and safety measures
require that each passenger carry one piece of soft-sided luggage and carry-on with total weight not to exceed 70lbs. To
facilitate traveling light and efficiently, laundry services are included at key stops.
Private Air Schedule and Aircraft: Each private flight schedule may include unscheduled stops due to the lack of
infrastructure in parts of Africa, as well as other factors such as weather or fuel availability beyond the crew’s control. The
flight schedule can change at any time should security or other issues arise, and we urge travelers to remain flexible in
the face of such possibilities. The type, model and registration of the aircraft used on each trip can also change.

For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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Main Program Cost Includes: All internal air in Africa including JNB/MalaMala, MalaMala/Mashatu, Mashatu/Kasane,
Kasane/Chitabe, Chitabe/Maun; all accommodations, safari activities, transfers as indicated in the itinerary; all meals;
park fees; services of Expedition Leaders; professional naturalist guides in each safari camp and lodge, local drinks
(except premium brands) at all camps; laundry at all camps.
Main Program Cost Does Not Include: International airfare into Johannesburg, South Africa (where the trip originates)
and out of Maun, Botswana (where the trip ends); helicopter flight-seeing option at Chitabe Camp; personal expenses
such as mini bar and room service charges; souvenirs and telephone/fax charges; excess baggage fees; travel and personal
insurance; passport, visa, and inoculation fees; meals, drinks and activities not indicated in the itinerary; all gratuities to
Expedition Leaders, local Driver/Guides, camp/lodge staff.
The optional Post-Trip Extension includes: Air transfers from Maun/Lusaka, and into and out of Chiawa Camp;
accommodation; all meals; safari activities, and transfers as indicated in the itinerary; all drinks at Chiawa Camp (except
premium alcohol); dinner and local drinks at Radisson Blu at dinner only (except premium alcohol); laundry (except at
Radisson); services of Expedition Leaders; professional naturalist guides in camp; and all park fees.
The optional Post-Trip Extension does not include: International airfare out of Lusaka, Zambia (where the trip ends);
personal expenses such as souvenirs and telephone/fax charges; excess baggage fees; travel and personal insurance;
passport, visa and inoculation fees; meals, drinks and activities not indicated in the itinerary; all gratuities to Expedition
Leaders, local Driver/Guides, camp/lodge staff.
Deposit and Final Payment: A deposit payment of 35% of the Trip Cost is required to confirm your reservation on the
trip. Final payment is due no later than 8 weeks before the departure date.
Insurance: See Item 3 per the Travel Contract below.
Cancellations and Refunds: See Item 2 per the Travel Contract below.

TRAVEL CONTRACT
Eyes on Africa, Ltd. d/b/a Eyes on Africa and Participant, for and in consideration of the Deposit Payment and Trip Fare
(as defined below) agree as follows (Please note that a separate Travel Contract must be executed for each participant):

DEFINITIONS
As used in these Travel Contract Terms and Conditions:
“Tour” shall be considered and used synonymous with: trip, tour, adventure, adventure travel and/or safari, all of which
refer to the “Tour” being booked with Eyes on Africa.
“You” shall be considered and used synonymous with: client, guest, participant, member, passenger, and traveler all of
which refer to “You.”
“Departure Date” shall refer to the date your Tour is scheduled to begin.
“Property” shall be considered and used synonymous with: camp, lodge, hotel, guesthouse, tent or other
accommodation.
“Deposit Payment” shall refer to the non-refundable deposit payment of 35% of the total Trip Fare necessary to confirm
the Tour.
“Balance Payment” shall refer to any payment made after the Deposit Payment towards the total cost of the Trip Fare,
including but not limited to, payment for accommodation at Tour Properties, excursions, airline tickets, internal flights
and animal viewing permits. This may be a single payment or multiple payments as necessary to pay costs such as airline
tickets as they become due.
“Trip Fare” shall refer to any and all funds paid in connection with any Tour, including, but not limited to the Deposit
Payment, Balance Payment and any other fees.
“Internal Flight” shall refer to any airline flight taken within the destination country/continent.
For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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“Operator” shall refer to any third party vendor who provides services in the destination countries including operators
of Properties and those facilitating transfers, flights, expeditions and other aspects of the Tour.
“Required Booking Documents” shall refer to the Travel Contract and Travel Information Form.

TRAVEL CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
These terms, under which you the participant agree to take your Tour, cannot be changed or amended except in writing
and signed by an authorized representative of Eyes on Africa.
1. RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENTS: Standard policy for the majority of Eyes on Africa’s third party Operators is that
a provisional booking will be held for a period of 21 days only, after which a response is required on whether to confirm
or release the space. Payment of the non-refundable Deposit Payment, along with a completed and signed Travel
Contract and Travel Information Form (“Required Booking Documents”) are required in order to confirm your
reservation. Upon receipt of the signed Required Booking Documents and the Deposit Payment, we will, subject to
availability, reserve your place on your agreed upon Tour. The Balance Payment is due not later than 8 weeks prior to
the date of departure for your Tour (“Departure Date”). The signed and completed Travel Insurance Acceptance form is
due no later than 8 weeks prior to the Departure Date. Upon receipt of payment of the full Trip Fare, and the Required
Booking Documents by each guest, plus the completed and signed Travel Insurance Acceptance form, we will send
vouchers, Trip information, clothing lists, etc. All prices are quoted in U.S. dollars and must be paid in U.S. dollars.
2. CLIENT CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY: Cancellations are only effective upon Eyes on Africa's receipt
of written notification, signed by the client.
A. Cancellation More Than Eight (8) Weeks Prior to Departure Date. If cancellation is made more than
eight weeks prior to departure date, your non-refundable 35% Deposit Payment is forfeited.
B. Cancellation More than Six (6) Six Weeks but Less Than Eight (8) Weeks Prior to Departure Date. If
your cancellation is made more than six weeks but less than eight weeks prior to your departure date,
you will be refunded up to twenty percent 20% of the Balance Payments paid. This refund excludes the
Deposit Payment and any portion of the Trip Fare already expended by Eyes on Africa to secure internal
flights, animal viewing permits and any other goods or services related to the Tour.
C. Cancellation Less Than Six (6) Weeks Prior To Departure Date. If your cancellation is made less than
six weeks prior to your departure date or should you for any reason fail to join a tour or join it after
departure or leave it prior to its completion, no refund of any kind will be made. Eyes on Africa
recommend that you purchase travel insurance, including trip cancellation insurance, to protect you in
case of this circumstance.
3. INSURANCE: It is a condition of booking that the sole responsibility lies with the guest to ensure that they carry the
correct comprehensive travel and medical insurance to cover themselves, as well as any dependents for the duration of
their Tour. This insurance should include coverage including but not limited to, the following eventualities: cancellation
or curtailment of the Tour, emergency evacuation expenses, medical expenses, repatriation expenses, and damage, theft
or loss of personal baggage, money and goods. Eyes on Africa will take no responsibility for any costs for losses incurred
or suffered by the guest or guest's dependents, with regards to, but not limited to, any of the above mentioned
eventualities. Guests will be charged directly by Operators for any emergency services they may require, and may find
themselves in a position unable to access such services should they not be carrying the relevant insurance coverage. A
Travel Insurance Acceptance form must be completed and returned to Eyes on Africa as a condition of travel.
4. MEDICAL INFORMATION: Participation in adventure travel requires that you be in generally good health. All
guests must understand that while a high level of fitness is not required, a measure of physical activity is involved in such
Tours. It is essential that persons with any medical problems and/or related dietary restrictions make them known to us
before departure. If your Tour includes travel to a malaria zone, anti-malarial precautions should be taken and this is the
sole responsibility of the client. Any required inoculations must be recorded by the client’s health practitioner on a valid
vaccination certificate, which the client must carry in his/her possession throughout the Tour. Eyes on Africa will not
assume responsibility for the accuracy of any medical information. You should consult your doctor or pharmacist for upto-date requirements and professional recommendations.
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5. CURRENCY FLUCTUATION: In order to keep our Tour rates as low as possible, we do not build into the price an
allowance to cover possible increases from currency fluctuations. Therefore, as currencies do fluctuate constantly around
the world, it may be necessary for us to raise the Trip Fare, at any time before final payment, if there are exceptional cost
increases beyond our control. An increase in the Trip Fare shall not be sufficient grounds for any refund of fees already
paid for the Tour.
6. GOVERNMENT TAXES: Any increase in government taxes affecting costs included in the Trip Fare will be passed
through and paid for by the client. Any increase in the Trip Fare due to a government tax rate increase shall not be
sufficient grounds for any refund of Trip Fare already paid by the client.
7. AIRFARES & DELAYS: Airfares are subject to change without notice prior to ticketing. Note that Internal Flights,
whether included in your total Trip Fare or quoted to you separately, may become due and payable in full to Eyes on
Africa at any time after your non-refundable Deposit Payment in order for us to secure tickets for these flights as required
by the airline or Operator.
Eyes on Africa are not responsible for any airline schedule or airfare changes, cancellations, overbooking or damage or
loss of baggage and property. Any and all claims for any loss or injury suffered on any airline must be made directly with
the airline involved and not Eyes on Africa. Air schedule changes may necessitate additional nights being added to your
Tour. Any additional costs related to air schedule changes must be borne by the client. Eyes on Africa cannot be held
liable for any delays or additional costs incurred as a result of airlines not running to schedule.
8. GUIDE REPLACEMENT: If a requested guide is unable to lead any portion of your Tour due to illness, leave of
absence, or any other reason, Eyes on Africa and its Operators reserve the right to substitute with a different guide.
9. ITINERARY CHANGES: Although every effort is made to adhere to schedules, it should be noted that our Operators
may be obliged to occasionally make changes to the Tour itinerary including, but not limited to: routes changes,
accommodation changes or other similar logistical changes related to your Tour as dictated by changing conditions,
seasonal rainfall, bush fires or other occurrences that may bring about such conditions. Airlines and other transfers may
also be changed for various reasons. Eyes on Africa shall not be held responsible for such itinerary changes and shall not
be held liable for any refund.
10. SPECIFIC ACCOMMODATION: While our Operators use their best endeavors to ensure that all reserved
accommodation is available as planned, Eyes on Africa shall not be held responsible for any refund if any
accommodation, tour, itinerary item and/or activity is unavailable.
11. LUGGAGE: For safety and because space is restricted, baggage in the charter aircrafts commonly used to transport
guests to and from Properties is typically restricted to a maximum of 30 kg/66 lbs per person in soft-sided bags. This
includes camera equipment and carry-on baggage. Should guests arrive with excess baggage without prior warning, their
baggage could be delayed, as our Operators may then have to fly the baggage into Properties on a different flight at extra
cost to the guest. However, should the guests know in advance that their baggage will exceed the limit, we can usually
make arrangements to accommodate additional luggage at an additional cost. Please consult with Eyes on Africa for any
luggage restrictions specific to your Tour itinerary.
12. WILD ANIMALS: Please be aware that many of our Tours may take you into close contact with wild animals.
Attacks by wild animals are rare, but there is no guarantee that this will not occur. Eyes on Africa cannot be held
responsible for any injury or incident caused by animals. Many Properties are not fenced and wildlife moves freely in
and around these Properties. Always follow the safety instructions provided by the Property’s staff with regards to
moving to and from your accommodations and while on game activities throughout your tour.
13. GAME VIEWING: Eyes on Africa cannot guarantee “good” game viewing (i.e., observing wild animals) or sightings
of specific species of wildlife, as the animals are wild and therefore behave as such. Eyes on Africa cannot be held
responsible for the absence or presence of wildlife, nor for the “quality” of game viewing on your Tour.
14. PASSPORTS AND VISAS: The onus is upon the guest to ensure that their passports and visas are valid for the
countries they plan to visit. Eyes on Africa cannot be held liable for any visas and/or passports that are invalid or not
held by the guests, nor for the costs of obtaining any passports or visas. Please check with us for up-to-date passport
requirements for the countries you are visiting.
15. NOT INCLUDED: (varies by Tour): Items not included in the Tour Fare include, but are not limited to: insurance
to cover for cancellation, curtailment, luggage, medical expenses, money, and emergency evacuation; beverages at certain
Properties; laundry at certain Properties; travel expenses not related to the Tour; optional meals specific to your itinerary.
For Information or Reservations, Contact Nicky Glover at Eyes On Africa — Nicky@EyesOnAfrica.NET,a 1.888.452.2752
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16. AGE LIMITS: For safety reasons, certain Properties have age restrictions including young children and persons over
the age of 75, depending on their health and fitness. Please consult with us for the specific age policies when planning
your Tour. If anyone misrepresents the age of any participant, Operators reserve the right to terminate the Tour without
refund.
17. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: This section defines Eyes on Africa’s responsibility with respect to all of our Tours
booked for our guests. Please read it carefully.
Eyes On Africa, its owners, and employees give notice that third party Operators will provide the means of transportation
and/or all other related travel services involved with your Tour. As such and with respect to you, the client, Eyes on
Africa assumes no responsibility for injury, death, loss, or damage to person or property, Tour delay, Tour cancellation,
any change in air travel or other service irregularity, inconvenience or additional expenses in connection with any service
resulting directly or indirectly from: defect of any vehicle, act of God, act of war, insurrection, revolt, terrorism,
government restrictions and regulations, or other civil uprisings or disturbances, military action, quarantines, strikes,
weather, sickness, wars, detention, annoyance, delays, thefts, pilferage, force majeure, wild animals, failure of any means
of conveyance to arrive or depart as scheduled, travel advisories, discrepancies or changes in transit, hotel and any other
services over which it has no control, occurring in either the country of origin, destination or through passage, or
through the acts or default of any third party company or persons engaged in conveying the passengers or in carrying out
the arrangements of the Tour. Eyes on Africa cannot be held liable for any loss or damage to luggage, before, during, or
after the Tour.
Eyes on Africa reserve the right to accept or decline any individual from participating on any of our Tour for any reason.
Client also agrees to the following clauses 18 through 22, which release Eyes on Africa from certain liabilities with
respect to the Tour.
18. VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK: I acknowledge that I have voluntarily chosen to
participate in the Adventure Travel designated on the Travel Contract (or a Tour I may change to). In so doing, I
acknowledge that I may be subjecting myself to dangers and hazards, which could result in illness, injury, or death. I
also acknowledge that there are inherent risks and dangers, which may arise at any time during the Tour. I am
specifically familiar with and accept the risks of the dangers and hazards inherent in partaking in my Tour and am aware
that medical services or facilities may not be available while I am participating in the Tour. In order to partake of the
enjoyment and excitement of this Adventure Travel, I am willing to accept the risks and uncertainty involved as being an
integral part of my Tour. I agree to assume all risks of illness, injury or death.
19. RELEASE AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE: As partial consideration for my participation in the Tour and for Eyes
on Africa’s undertakings, I agree that neither I, nor any of my heirs, personal or legal representatives, nor family members
will bring suit against Eyes on Africa as a result of any acts or omissions by any Operator or independent contractor
involved in this trip. I hereby release, indemnify, and covenant not to sue Eyes on Africa or its officers, directors,
shareholders, agents and employees for any and all claims of whatever kind arising from my participation in the Tour,
including, but not limited to, personal injury, illness, death, property damage, or monetary loss
20. INTEGRATION AND SEVERABILITY: Subject to the obligations and duties set forth herein, this Travel Contract
expresses the full and complete agreement and contract of the parties hereto. In the event that a court of law declares
any portion of this Travel Contract invalid, such declaration shall not affect the remainder of the terms of the agreement,
which shall be valid and enforceable.
21. GOVERNING LAW: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the laws
of the State of Illinois. The Parties agree that venue will be in Cook County, Illinois.
22. ATTORNEY’S FEES FOR BREACH: Client agrees that in any proceedings with respect to 1) the enforcement of
this agreement; 2) breach of this agreement; 3) collection proceedings, including bankruptcy adversary proceedings,
regarding any judgment obtained arising out of this agreement; and/or 4) the charges and/or chargeback of any credit
card transaction related to this agreement and any of the payments made thereunder (“Action”) Eyes on Africa shall be
entitled to all costs and attorney’s fees incurred.
23. GUEST REPRESENTATION AND CONSENT: I have carefully read and understand Eyes on Africa’s Travel
Contract, I have familiarized myself with all the information provided to me about this Tour, and I agree to all terms and
conditions set forth in this Travel Contract. I also certify that the Travel Information Form, which is incorporated by
reference and made part of this Travel Contract, contains accurate information. I have had the opportunity to have the
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Travel Contract independently reviewed. I understand that the Travel Contract includes a release and limit of liability
and covenant not to sue Eyes on Africa. I am signing this agreement of my own free will and the agreement is binding
on my heirs, legal representatives and assigns.

EYES ON AFRICA, LTD.
1743 WEST FLETCHER STREET • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS • 60657
Phone: 800.457.9575 • Fax: 773.327.2977 • Email: nicky@eyesonafrica.net
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